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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
PH REACHED “RAFFLES" Knox

Silk Plush HatsJUSTE SEEAT LAST—“RAFFLES” THREE
NEW
MODELS
TOO—
THEY

IN THE MOVIES THE
“Raffles,” a story needing no introduc

tion to readers of modern fiction—is to 
be screened in this city most elaborate
ly'. An English company produces the 
wonderfully fine film though John Bar
rymore, the American star, plays the 
name-role. For distinct departure in 
motion pictures, charming English castle
life and detective circles of the Scotland . . »
Yard type, the fihnization is superb. E. Wales arrived at Jersey City at ten 
XV. Hornung, the author himself, could I o’clock this morning on a five days visit 
not wish for a clearer, more intelligent J^0 sjew York. Nearly an hour before he 
conception of his moral thief and his : arrived yjC Bection of the Pennsylvania
superior motives nor for a P^er seM terminal, Jersey City, reserved for his
ting of the whole fiction. Hatties is , , ,, Eruv.i„,nrsbooked for the last three days of the train had been cleared of aU «P^ta10™-
week, following the Norma Talmadge Three hundred soldiers of the 1 hirteentn 
picture now running so successfully. United States Infantry and a band were

lined up as a guard of honor from the 
NEXT WEEK’S MUSICAL SHOW, track to the water’s edge, where the 
“My Soldier Girl,” coming to the Im- boats ^hat were to. Uke the prmcc

Perial next Monday and Tuesday is a * The* band piayed “God Save The 
real-people show, not a moving picture- R. ., ^ the prince stepped from the 
It is a sparkling, clean and very showy trajn The prince qu|ckly brough up his 
musical comedy of the “Follies” type, hand" to R ancj kept it there while
omething which St. John has not had tbe pntj,em was played. A minute later 

professionally for years. There are thfr- wben tbe gtar Spangled Banner was 
ty-five persons in the production, which playe<J, the prince again stood at salute, 
is a maze of songs, dances, ensembles Major General David E. Shanks and 
and the most laughable of blackface and Brig.-Gen. Peter W. Davison welcomed 
grotesque comedy. The show is mak- the prince in the name of the army, 
ing a hit all along the line. Seat sale while Admiral Glennon, commanding the 
opens on Thursday at the Imperial. Third Naval District, was present as the

representative of the navy. Officials, of 
Jersey City were among the welcoming 
committee. . f

There were no decorations on the pier, 
the guest of honor and 150 uniformed 
Jersey City policemen lending the only 
touch of color to the occasion. The re- 

Rev. Dr. Rees will discuss this subject , ception at the pier was an informal one, 
nt the united evangelistic service in' the the formal welcome of the city of New

York being extended at the Battery, 
where the prince and his party

CLOSING MEETING. taken in barges of the battleship Penn-
Closing meeting of Soldiers’ Comforts, sylvania, the flagship of the Atlantic 

Ltd., will be held Wednesday afternoon, fleet 
3 o’clock, Centenary church parlor? All 
interested invited to attend.

In ColorsWINDOWE, W. Hornang’s Great Story in Pictures
A Big Reception —(Five Days 

There and Then For England
The second series of these justly famous Hats 
have come, and unlike the first where Black 
prevailed, Purple, Dark Brown,Verdine Green, 
Steel and Saxe Blue colors are here.

VERY ENGLISH, delightfully 
citified and smart, filled with 
thrills and frills. A Distinct Nov
elty in Pictures.

ARE
REALLY
NEW

York, Nov. 18—The Prince of. X

Starting Thursday
IMPERIAL SIX NURSES E 

KILLED WHEN TRAIN 
HUS AN AUTO'

Buy a Talking Machine 
For Xmas

*

TALK ABOUT 'OK SEIZURE OF Now is the time to select your Pathephone for a Xmas 
gift. Give the family a delightful surprise, not only by the 
gift itself, but by its beauty of design and finish.

7’ - Pathephone plays all records. Come in and hear 

the Pati—_ hone.

?

PROHIBITION ACT 111 IN CRY Buffalo, N. Y-, Nov. 18—Seven per
sons were killed when a New York Cen- : 
tral railroad passenger train struck an 
automobile at a grade crossing on the ll 
eastern outskirts of the city early today. , I 
The dead are:

William Mummery, his daughter, Dor- 
is Mummery, and Fannie Breeze, of Buf
falo; Myrtle Hodgins, St. Catharines, 
Ont.; Jennie McMillan, Tavistock, Ont.; 
Myrtle Nunn, Fenwick, Ont-, and Jean 
Scott, Galt, On'.

The six tkonen were nurses at the 
Homeopathic Hospital. Last night they 
attended a party at Lancaster, a west
ern suburb, and were returning to Buf
falo in Mummery’s car when the acci
dent occurred.

What was one of the largest liquor 
raids made since the prohibition act 

. . came into force was reported made this
in Ftederictou—■ Some Opinions afternoon by Inspectors McAinsh and 

(Special to Time») Kerr, when with a search warrant they
_ , . , v ,o__-pi,, xjew visited the ' residence of William Web-
Fredencto hb B.,^ ^ Tempera„ce faer, 71 Orange street, and seized a quan-

annual meeting here tity of liquor, including all kinds.
In speaking to the Times this after-

N.B. Temperance Alliance Session
IS THERE A HELL? SOLD ON EASY TERMS!

v
TERMS TO SUIT EVERYONE!Carleton city hall tonight.

iwere Brunswick 
Alliance opened its

aid Fraser arrived. The report of Field and gin; barrels, casks, and jugs, corks 
Secretary F. E. Boothroyd and the re- and bottle caps. Mr. Webber was only 
port of the executive presented by Rev. arrested last night on charge of having 
Thomas Marshall were received. Secre- liquor in his possession on the Halifax 
tary Rev. C. Flemington was unable to train. The case will likely come up to- 
be present, and Rev. Mr. Boothroyd act- morrow morning in the police court, 
ed in his place.

ferred toThîf evü reaction  ̂uporTth^pro^ CT I I M(| ARRANRFMFNT
hibitory act of the use of extracts and ul«LL I1U nlsilnllULlilLIlI 
similar liquids as beverages. Since the
beginning of the war there had been a [flD PAft/IC ME HMD I___ 1__G'„rr,m»nt nn President The Tabernacle Baptist Young Peo-great expansion on the work of the al- lUK UAlt Ul U. R. D. XT -------------77^^ tTains LoBdon pie’s Society paid a visit to the Coburg
liance. Truro, N. S Nov ifi-Speaaltrams - Threat to Withdraw street Baptist church, where they ren-

Vice-president Thomas Marshall in ..m ipinil TrilUl the -r- dered a pleasing programme to a large
the report of the executive referred to the : flNjj flllfilj A I tAlYl day aroug.h.t ,600 *"d?'nts Jit Treaty audience. Mrs. R. D. Coggin, president
immense strides made by the prohibition 01,0 nUnUI° ,Lnm crowds which WÜ1 this afternoon wit- > ___________ of the Tabernacle society, was in the
movement in Ontario, Quebec and the Fredericton, ... B„ Nov. 18—Although ness the: footballI game betweenAcm is_rnmmentin„ uixm chair- The subject for the evening was, '
United States since the convention held it wa£, over forty-eight hours since the and Dalhousie, for the amateur chara London, Nov. 18—Commenting upon „Co_operation in Christian Service.” A
in last December. In New Brunswick executive of the Intercollegiate Football pionship of the maritime Proy,"f<f’ ,1 reservations to the Versailles treaty by splendid spirit prevailed and the meet-
there had been organization work and League threw out the game which Owmg to the successful Protest “Mg the United States senate and President ing was helpful and much enjoyed by
law-enforcement chiefly under the lead- Acadia won from U. N. B. last week, by U. N. B„ as a result of the A Wilson’s threat to withdraw the pact, al! The service opened with a song,
ership of Rev. Mr. Boothroyd, field secre- and ordered the teams to play again, no game last week, today s contest wUl have the chronicle, which is supposed some after which a prayer was offered by
tary. The absence of legalized sales for arrangements had been completed tais no bearing upon the hnal disposal oi times to reflect the view of Premier Deacon Owens and a Scripture lesson
beverage purposes and the reduction in morning for the second meeting of the the intercollegiate trophy, but ' Lloyd George, says: was read by the president. A paper
drunkenness showed well that the ef- teams. Preliminary negotiations are go, not served to lessen interest in the game. “Unless the league is to fall altogether, by Misg Mary Owens and one by Miss 
fort of the alliance had been crowned ing on, but little progress has been The conseusus of independent opinion is other nations must go ahdad for some Lizzi, Young were read, followed by an
with success. There had been a marked made. A telegram was sent by U. N. that Dalhousie will d6wn the Wolfville years without America s participation, address by R. V. Copp, after which the
absence of drunkenness at public gather- B. this morning-saying they would ask fifteen.________  ̂ ______ _ and we hope they will promptly de- p^tor Gf Tabernacle church, Rev. A.
logs, such as exhibitions, races, etc. to have the game played on either Fri- ~ ‘ cide to do so.” Lawrence Tedford, offered a prayer. A

(Canadian Press.) day or Saturday. Acadia has suggested _ _ . ____ n “Great Britain and France have been duet was pleasingly rendered by Peter
Fredericton, Nov. 18—The executive that the game be put over until next I A «11111 nil A TlL MV very anxious not tb hurt American sus- Murray and Miss Ethel Keirstead, fol-

report at the Temperance Alliance meet- week. Even the referee question has not I /I Kl I ll lyjll I 1 rf| \ ceptibilities and there is no foundation jowed by an address by Arthur Keir-
ing declared that “unfortunately there been settled, but it now looks as if Lou LllUUIl lllnl I LIlU for the rumor suggesting they have ad- stead. The pastor then delivered a help-
are members of the medical profession Siderski of Glace Boy would he the se- dressed representations to Washington ful addreSs and the meeting was given
Who are continuously and notoriously lection. Gary Ind Nov 18—Steel mills in regarding reservations,” the newspaper over to song and general testimony. The
violating” the prohibition act in the is- Meanwhile the U. N. B. team have re- G today "’were running at normal Continues. “In justice to our own peo- service closed with an address by Peter
suance of prescriptions and recommend- sumed practice and had their first real caDacjtv for the first time since the strike pies and Europe, however, we cannot de- Murray. It is expected that the Loburg
ed that the names of such offenders workout yesterday since the game with steel mill workers was called several lay in getting to work with the league. Young People’s Society will make 
should be published and that the medi- Acadia. Some changes are said to be in weebs ago mill officials announced. Sev-I No comment is printed by ° ,5".I?ew®' turn visit to Tabernacle church in tne 
cal council should take action. On the contemplation which, it is believed, will ' en hundred strikers returned yesterday papers, but they give President Wilson s near future,
subject of the sale of extracts the report strengthen the U. N. B. team and offset i and tbe twelfth blast furnace was put threat a prominent place in their news
declared that some manufacturers were the difficulties experienced at Wolfville into onerati0n today with a full comple- ■ columns. .
“evidently manufacturing and selling it in getting the back division away, even j ment Qf men. Paris, Nov. 18—Regardless of the |
for the purpose of its use as a bever- when the ball came out cleanly from the Ottawa Nov. 17—Application for the I American government’s attitude, the
age.” It was said that certain magis- u. N, B. scrimmage. appointment of boards of conciliation ; peace treaty of Versailles will be put
trates persist in imposing only minimum Negotiations are still going on for a bave been reCqived from the various col- : into force, according to the prevalent 
penalties for convictions and recommen- special train to take the U. N’. B. team ijeries in Nova Scotia, but officials of the view here today following receipt of the
dations are included that persistent vio- and rooters to Wolfville for the game. labor department here are hopeful that I report that President « ilson
lators be given the full penalty of im- * there will be no tie-up of mining oper- [ withdraw the treaty from the L mted
prisonment and that retail and wholesale ations, in view of the impending short-j States senate.
vendors where convictions have been aRe Gf bituminous coal in the country, i Whatever happens, the feeling in
made forfeit their licenses with renewal New Victor Gramophones The usual procedure in regard to ap-1 French circles is that France cannot 
impossible for at least three years and anlJ ^— ords pointing boards is being followed by the meet the German plenipotentiaries again,
that “no influence, of any kind, however N vocal and dance records denartment to these applications. and French opinion is. thajL,.„„y
persistent and strong, should be allowed 1X1 e . jIlc, , p Atlanta, G a., Nov. 18—Closing down Great Britain have a like feeling,
to bring about its renewal and so over- Come in and hear them. r. of numbers of cotton mills and other
ride the clear provisions of the law.” Knight Hanson, dealer. — Wo- manufacturing plants in the south with-
The report, after praising the work of man’s Exchange Library, 158 in a few days was foreseen today in an
Chief Inspector Wilson, says: ,, . c. n order of the Regional Coal Co» nittee of

“In view of the many and persistent j Union 3t. vjpen eveni g ._ Uie Railroad Administration discontinu-
efforts to discredit the law and to pre- I - — — ------- -~T ;ng their supplies of coal.
vent its proper enforcement and in view \l BEST QUALITY AT Tne order, effective today, was an-
oi the prospect of a referendum, the al-| DBicnuisl n pdtz-f nounced as “imperatively necessary be-
liance would urge upon all friends of ; A KRAhUINADl.c. rreivr cause OI- the failure of miners in the
temperance the necessity of presenting a j — ------  ■ ' ----------------- 1—~ country’s great coal producing regions to
united and aggressive front, so as to en- return to work,” although the soft coal
sure a crowning victory.”" QlflSSCS strike ca)I has been cancelled.

AML AND BROS., Ltd.A cheering throng greeted the prince 
as he stepped from the barge at Battery 
Park at eleven-fifteen. After a brief ex- 

with members of
19 Waterloo Street

Indian evening at the Museum tonight. ( change of greetings 
Tableaux exhibition of Indian material, the mayor’s reception committee he was 

three ten-minute papers. Social hour. driven through the financial district up
Broadway to the city hall where a for
mal welcome of the city was extended by 
Mayor Hylan.

Thousands of people were massed in 
the city hall plaza. The British flag and 
the American flag shared equally in the 
decorations over the portals and in the 
aldermanic chamber where the official 
ceremonies took place. The police band 
played during the ceremony.

IMG 10 EPO10 SEE 
THE FOOTBALL GAME

SPECIAL MEETING.
1 Æcal 838, Marine Freight Handlers’ 

Union will hold special meeting in 
their hall, Market Place, tonight at 8 
o'clock. All members requested to at
tend as business of importance will be 
ilealt with. By order of the president.

LEAGUE OF NATIONS VISIT TO COBURG
STREET CHURCH SOCETY

a

MRS. CATHERINE CRANDALL 
The death of Mrs. Catherine Crandall 

occurred at her home in Salisbury on 
Nov. 17, at the advanced age of eighty- 
six years. Mrs. Crandall was one of the Mrs. A. E. Gdlmor, St. George, New 
oldest and highly esteemed residents of Brunswick, announces the engagement of 
Salisbury, and up to some weeks ago,1 her neice, Carolyn Gillmor, to the Rev. 
when she was stricken with paralysis, L. Ralph Sherman, rector of the church 
was a remarkably smart woman for her of the Holy Trinity, Toronto. The mar- 
age. She was a daughter of the late riage will take place quietly on Decem- 
I'homas and Elizabeth Wheaton, of i her 31. -
Wheaton Settlement, and was one of a Mrs. George MacNeilhe, formerly of 

, family of nine children. She leaves two | St. John, is visiting here from Toronto- 
daughters, Miss Laura and Mrs. John W. i She is being greeted and entertained by 
Carter, and two sons, Joseph M. and ] a great many of her friends here. Mrs. 
Harvey N., all of Salisbury ; three sis- I MacNeillie is at the La Tour Apart- 
ters, Mrs. Charlotte Miller of Caribou, I ments.
Me.; Mrs. Abram Sleeves of Sleeves’ I u. W. Leddingham, manager of the 
Settlement, und Mrs. Elizabeth Cochran local office of' the Furness Withy Com- 
nf Lewis Mountain, and one brother, pany, left last evening ■ for Montreal on 
Thomas A. Wheaton of Caribou. Me. a business trip.

j Rev. J. A. Clark, D. D., of Halifax, 
j will be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. D- W. 

The first games in the basketball , Ledingham, Paddock street, while 
league in the Y- M. C- I. will take place 
this evening when a double-header will 
be played between St. Peter’s and the 1 •
M. C I., and Holy Trinity and St. John 
the Baptist teams. The girls’ classes 
will resume tomorrow night and other 
classes will be carried on as usual.

PERSONAL

TO OPEN TONIGHT.
con

ducting the mission at SL David’s 
church.

Rev. W. H. Barradough of Moncton 
has left for Vancouver, in the interests 
of the Methodist forward movement in 
the western provinces.

Sackville Tribune—Mrs. Anderson of 
St. John is here on a visit to her son, 
Irving Anderson, who recently accepted 
a position on the staff of the local post 
office.

Hon. J. A. Murray, of Sussex, was in 
the city today.

a re-

LLOYD GEORGE’S SPEECHi

London, Nov- 18 (C. A. P.)—Morning 
newspapers express sharp disappoint
ment with Premier Lloyd George’s state
ment in the House of Commons yester
day regarding Great Britain’s policy to
ward Russia. The London Times says 
it is almost ashamed to comment on the 
debate “which went far to undermine 
the prestige of the British 
Eastern Europe.”

The Telegraph says it “awaits with 
misgiving the political consequences of 
a policy which means an immediate ac
cession to the prestige of the vilest tyran
ny in Europe.”

The Morning Post says Lloyd George 
announces in fact the defeat of the Al
lies in the east.

Notice of Births, Marriages
and Deaths. 50 cents

BRITISH EMPIRE
BIRTHS TIMBER EXHIBITION

The senior British trade commissioner 
in Canada and Newfoundland, (Mrs. G. 
T. Milne) is informed by the Imperial 
Department of Overseas Trade in Lon
don that the department are organizing 
an exhibition of timbers grown within 
the British empire, to take place in Lon
don from July 5 to 17, 1920.

It is proposed that the

HEINE—On Sunday, Nov. 16 insL, to 
Rev. R. Heine and wife a daughter.

CURRIE—To Mr. and Mrs. George 
W. Currie, 76 Queen street, on the 18th 
inst., a daughter.

name in
A FRIEND OF THE BIRDS.

There is an old gentleman in the city 
who has made himself a great friend of 
the pigeons in the city

almost daily in King square feeding 
them. They usually stay after he has 
left, picking up the odd crumbs which 
fall about during their meal time. Yes
terday, however, they did not seem sat
isfied with their rations and as a result 
the man attracted considerable atten
tion in Charlotte street as he passed 
along followed by a large gathering of 
his feathered friends. They perched on ,
his shoulders and hat and could not be the left arm Sunday night while endeav- 
persauded to leave until he had scat- oring to make an arrest, is said to he 
tered more food in the street for them as well as can be expected. No arrests 
and disappeared while they were en- have as yet been made in connection 
gaged picking it up. with the shooting.

and he can be
seen

DEATHS exhibition
____ ____ ___________________ should include specimens of timber

FERRIE—In this city, on Nov. 17, (Pushed and unpolished), timbers used 
Mary Agnes, widow of the late Patrick
Ferrie, eighty-eight years of age, leaving "®od and woodenware generally wood 

daughter and three grand-daughters ^ gf fte
°Fun“S from the residence of James bri°? prominently before users of

Ryan, 80 Sydney street, at 8-45 Wedncs- “r!..th.e fuU ,ran*e °f tthof *ro'™ n 
«lav morning for requiem mass at the a"d to -lemonstrate
'-thedrai ” the chief uses to which these may be
KEEFE—In this city on November 

17, 1919, at the residence of her son-in- 
law, James McCarthy, 66 Dorchester 
street, Matilda, widow of the late John 
Keefe, leaving one son and one daughter

I
THE FAIRVILLE SHOOTING.

The condition of Policeman William 
Stinson of Fairville, who was shot under

Sturgeon Falls, Nov. 18—Rev. Charles 
Langlois died today at his parish home 
here after a brief illness following an 
attack of paralysis. He was born in 
Lobinlere, Que, and was educated in j 
the Quebec Seminary. Last June he i 
celebrated the silver jubilee of his priest
hood- '

To Prevent Influenza 
Colds cause Grip and Influenza— 

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab
lets remove the cause. There is only 
one “Bromo Quinine.” E W. GROVE’S 
signature on box. 30e.

:one
Made by us enable you to en
joy that keen, «comfortable vis
ion—that freedom from strain 
and headache which is so an
noying to those who need 
glasses.

You will appreciate the relief 
and joy of seeing and feeling 
better.

Let us examine your eyes 
NOW.
(SLOGAN) s-t 

“Your success depends upon 
your ability to save-—Buy Vic
tory Bonds.

«

put
NOT A ZOO.

A resident of Qpeen street was puz
zled for some time the other evening 
on his return home as to the -reason for 
the, placing of several Teddy Bears in 

, the flower beds in Kings quare.
I morning the mystery was solved. The 
I stems of the plants had been wrapped 
during the day with burlap to protect 
them against the frost giving them their 
animal-like appearance.

Mrs. Roderick Ross returned home on 
the Boston train today from Ithaca, N. 
Y, where she underwent a successful 
operation for cataract. She was accom
panied by her granddaughter, Miss 
Winnifred Ross.

iA-qg-rn-nn 11 iiin iLSi°-fi5£Libby’s Special Extra 
Quality California 

Fruit
Including

HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE 
Sliced and Grated 

YELLOW CLING PEACHES 
ROYAL ANNE CHERRIES 

APRICOTS 
BARTLETT PEARS 

Just Landed From the Pacific 
Coast Kitchens.

Special Prices on Case Lots 
AU This Week 
-------At--------

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

’Phones Main 506 and 507

I
This ato mourn.

Funeral Wednesday at 2.30.
PIDGEON—At West St. John, on No- 

\ ember 17, after a lingering illness, Eliza
beth A. Pidgeon (Bessie), eldest daugh- I 
ter of the late Captain David M, and 
Mary Jane Pidgeon, leaving one sister 
to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 35

3

gjBRITAIN AND OUR CATTLE r. A Delightful 
Cup For 
Every Meal

5
- * Im3'

(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 18—Considerable 

Middle street, West St. John, on Wed- disappointment is manifested around 
uesday, 19th instant. Private service al the office of the department of agricul- 
the house at 2.30. Funeral from St. ... . , , ., ....., . 7i. . , . Iture by the receipt of the news that the
George’s church at 3 o clock- , . . .

P4LMER—At the General Public British Board of Agriculture has again 
Hospital on November 16, of typhoid refused to remove the embargo on the 
fever, Hilda Caroline, beloved daughter, importations of Canadian store cattle 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Palmer, aged nine- i '°to the British Isles. The feeling is 
teen vears mitigated somewhat by the fact that

Funeral Wednesday morning from the the b«,ard of agriculture has admitted 
residence Of her parents, 58 Bentley officially for the first time that Canadian 
treet, to Steamer D. J. Purdv for itner- cattle are free from disease, 

ment at Central Hampstead (Palmer I For nearly a quatrer of a century, the 
burying ground.) Service at the house on | admission of Canadian cattle has been 
Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock. turned down year after year, the excuse

PHILIPS—Suddenly, on November ! 8-ven being that disease existed in our 
!«;. 19]9, David Allan Philips of Run- herds. As a matter of fact there has 
doiph, N. B., leaving his wife, two sons, : en no trace of disease among Cana- 

sister and four brothers to mourn. I dlan cattle for many years, and the 
Funeral service on Tuesday evening at i real reason for the refusal has been the 

» o’clock at his late residence, Randolph. | objections raised by old country graziers 
Remains will be taken to Cole’s Island ! l° the competition of Canadian cattle 

Wednesday morning for interment. | exporters. They have been thus en- 
McLAUG'HLIN—At West Virginia, ' W‘"B the form of protect.on which

tally unwarranted imputation of dis
ease cast on Canadian herds. The reason 
now given by the British Board of Agri
culture for refusing to admit our cattle 
is that disease exists, but in South 
America and Europe they specifically 
state that Canadian cattle are excep
tionally free from disease, probably 

than those of any other country

GARDNER’S CREEK DEATH
Gardner’s Creek, Nov. 5—The com

munity of Gardner’s Creek, St. John 
county, was greatly shocked by the 
death" of a highly respected resident, 
Nathan Benjamin, on October 23, at the 
age of sixty years. Mr. Benjamin suf
fered for some time. He was for years 
a member of the Orange Lodge. He is 
survived by his wife and three sons, 
William, Edwin and Joseph, all at home 
and three daughters, Elizabeth and Stella 
of St. John, and Gertrude at home. He 
also leaves four sisters, Mrs. Campbell of 
Butte City, and Mrs. Michaud of Ne
vada, Mrs. Bessie Rogers and Mrs. Tres- 
sia Rogers of Barnesville, and two 
brothers, John Benjamin of Quebec and 
Joseph of Gardner’s Creek.

MRS. FRANK BOYLE
Word of the death of Mrs. Frank 

Hoyle of Melrose, Mass., which has come 
to "friends here, has caused widespread 
regret- There was a report of her death 
a few d-«vq ago hot It was not confirmed 
until a letter arrived this morning. She 
had not been very well for some time 
but the end came suddenly. Her hus
band and daughter, Katherine, survive. 
Mrs. Boyle had frequently visited St. 
John, staying at Johnston’s Hotel, Loch 
Lomond, and her amiable manner had 
won her many iriemls. ____

Ia
a

L L. Sharpe 4 Son . 7

I 1Jewelers and Opticians.
| Two stores—21 King SU 189 Union St j

g
E
3 That is what Instant Postum 

provides.
First, as to flavor—pleasing 
and satisfying.
Second, as to health—it’s a 
great comfort not to have 
any disagreeable after ef
fects.

For goodness, convenience 
and satisfaction

L
i

Oranges i IB
3,

75!New Jamaica Oranges, 
Full of Juice,

30c., 43c., 47c. Dozen

I-
B a
o a

3

aaWhy Loose Your 
Night’s Rest?

With That Hacking Cough 
When You Can Get

Christie’s Cough 
Mixture 

For 50c. a Bottle
Positively the best Cough 

Remedy on the market today. 
It is not something new—it has 
a reputation of forty years’ 
standing.

Guaranteed and Sold By

Robt. W. Hawker
Druggist, 523 Main St.

GRAPEFRUIT I

I8c. Each, 90c. Dozen
This fruit is of excel

lent quality, suitable for 
table or marmalade.

n
s
H
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f

I
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on
•caving his father, mother and two sis
ters to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.

I
1

! INSTANT
POSTUM

Walter Gilbert i
£

IN MEMORIAM 1
III7SI1W DhI, Befresies, Soolbel,1 PRESIDENT OUT IN A 

IfjR/ME 5!g,*_Keep your Eyes WHEEL CHAIR YESTERDAY
Mbgpigil strong and Healthy. If; Washington, Nov. 18—For the first 
St1So j/Sm they Tire, Smart, Itch, or time since his return to Washington af- 

VWe72?Y§95rC Burn if Sore, Irritated, ter his western tour, President Wilson 
i .TOUR Cita Inflamed or Granulated, today went outside of the White House.

Use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult ; He was rolled into the grounds on u 
| At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free wheel chair, and for more than an hour 
i Eye Book. Murine C§ naany • CbiciflOe De S# S» enjoyed the fresh a,r ,int* sunshine.

iSTEVENSON—In loving memory of 
John J. Stevenson, who departed this 
fife November 18, 1906.

This day brings back to memory 
A loved one gone to rest,

And those who think of him today 
Are those who loi ed him best.

WIFE AND FAMILY.

more so 
in the world.

I While this is not entirely satisfactory 
in that there is no ground whatever for 
refusing to admit cattle admittedly free 
from disease, it is an admission that the 
contentions so long made by Canadian I 

1 breeders and the department of a grind-
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— at Grocers.Canadian Postum Cereal Co.
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tnr.. un* correct.
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